4.5 Homeostasis (Trilogy and Biology)
Homeostasis is the regulation of the internal conditions in a cell or organism.
It is very important to maintain the optimum conditions for enzyme action
and all cell functions, when the internal or external environment is changing.
In humans we control three key things:• Body Temperature
• Blood Glucose Levels
• Water Levels

All control systems include…
1. Receptors - to detect stimuli (environmental changes)
2. Coordination Centres – organs that receive and process info.
3. Effectors – Muscles or Glands which bring about responses
to restore optimum conditions.

The nervous system uses electrical impulses to send messages along neurons.
These are very fast and allow us to react quickly to changes in the environment.
Examples of a stimulus: Loud noise, Fire, Sharp objects
Examples of receptor organs: Ears, Eyes, Skin, Nose, Tongue

Gaps between neurons are called
SYNAPSES, here the electrical impulse is
converted into a chemical messenger
that diffuses across to the next neurone

The Reflex Arc – an automatic, rapid response that
doesn’t involve the conscious parts of the brain

A – Receptor (reacts to a stimulus)
B – Sensory Neuron (carries message to the co-ordinator/CNS)
C – Relay Neuron
D – Motor Neuron (carries message away from coordinator/CNS
E – Effector (a muscle contracts or a gland secretes a hormone)

The Central Nervous System (CNS) includes the brain and spinal cord. This is the coordination centre in a nervous response.

The Endocrine System – composed of glands which secrete hormones (Chemical messengers) into the blood.
You need to know
which gland is
which on the
diagram!!!

Hormones travel in the blood, for this reason their effects are slower but
longer lasting than those of the nervous system.
The pituitary gland in the brain is very important in the
endocrine system.
It secretes several different hormones into the blood in
response to changes in body conditions. These hormones
then cause more glands to release hormones that bring
about a range of effects.
SO THE PITUITARY GLAND IS SEEN AS A ‘MASTER GLAND’.
Thyroxine is produced by the Thyroid gland to
stimulate your base metabolism, it is important for
human growth and development.

HT

Adrenaline is produced by the Adrenal gland when
we are stressed or scared. It increases heart rate to
deliver oxygen and glucose to the brain and muscles
faster… FIGHT OR FLIGHT!

Blood Glucose Regulation (Trilogy and Biology)
The pancreas monitors the amount of glucose in your blood.
It coordinates a response to changes by producing one of two hormones…
ISULIN or GLUCAGON.
Insulin lowers blood sugar so is released when glucose levels are high.
Glucagon raises blood sugar so is released when it glucose levels are low.

The liver is the main effector in this mechanism.
It stores glucose as insoluble glycogen when insulin has been released.
It converts glycogen back into glucose when glucagon has been released.
Type 1 Diabetes
Blood glucose can get fatally high as not
enough insulin is released by the pancreas.
To treat this a person can inject insulin
before their meals so that excess glucose
can be converted to glycogen and stored.
There is no cure.
Type 2 Diabetes
Body cells stop responding to insulin even when the
pancreas is making lots of it.
Eating a healthy diet low in carbohydrates, losing weight
and exercise can help control this type of Diabetes.
Obesity is a risk factor for Type 2 Diabetes.

Hormones of Human Reproduction (Trilogy and Biology)
During puberty reproductive hormones cause secondary sex characteristics to develop… this includes
menstruation.
Oestrogen is the main female hormone produced in the Ovary.
During puberty a females eggs begin to mature and one is
released every 28 days (approx.)
Testosterone is the main male reproductive hormone
produced by the testes to stimulate sperm production.

The release of egg from the ovary is called ovulation, this happens half way through the menstrual cycle (approx. day 14).
Hormone

Produced in...

Causes...

Follicle Stimulating
Hormone (FSH)

Pituitary Gland

Egg to mature and Oestrogen to be released

Oestrogen

Ovaries

Lining of the uterus to develop and LH to be released.
FSH production to stop.

Luteinising Hormone (LH)

Pituitary Gland

Egg to be released (Ovulation at Day 14)

Progesterone

Ovaries

Maintenance of uterus lining and inhibits the production of FSH and LH.

Contraception (Trilogy and Biology)
Hormonal Methods include…
Oral Contraceptives – pills that contain oestrogen… to inhibit FSH production, so no eggs mature.
Injections, Implants and Skin Patches – slowly release progesterone to inhibit FSH and egg maturation for an
extended period of time.
Intrauterine Devices (IUD) – some of these devices, plastic ones, release progesterone to pause the cycle.

Non - Hormonal Methods include…
Barrier Methods (e.g. condoms/diaphragms) – prevent sperm reaching an egg (stop fertilisation from happening).
Spermicidal agents (e.g. creams) – which kill or disable sperm to stop them from reaching the egg.
Natural Methods – Abstaining from sexual intercourse during the parts of the cycle when the woman is most fertile.
Surgical methods of sterilisation – this is possible for both males and females where the reproductive passages are
cut or blocked… this is a permanent procedure.

Hormones used to treat Infertility (Trilogy and Biology) - HT
Hormones can be used to increase a woman's chance of having a baby naturally. For example, if her FSH
and/or LH levels are low she could be given a fertility drug (containing these hormones) to stimulate ovulation.
IVF – fertilising the egg with sperm in a lab

1. FSH and LH are given to a woman to cause eggs to
mature.
2. These eggs are then removed, mixed with the sperm of
the father in the laboratory and allowed to develop into
embryos.
3. One or two of these embryos will then be placed back
into the uterus of the mother to develop naturally.
+ Great if you cant get pregnant naturally as it allows you
to have a baby.
- Can be expensive and doesn't always work
- (LOW SUCCESS RATES).
- Can cause multiple births (too many babies!!) this can be
risky for both mother and babies.
ETHICAL ISSUES!
This often has left over embryos that will eventually be
destroyed, each embryo could grow into a human life.
Some couples may opt for their embryos to be tested for
genetic disorders before implantation, could this lead to
selection of certain ‘beneficial or preferred characteristics’…
The Designer Baby Debate.

The Brain and The Eye (BIOLOGY ONLY)
The brain controls complex behaviour, it contains billions of interconnected
neurones and is made up of different regions with different functions.
You must be able to identify the following parts;
1. Cerebral Cortex – responsible for consciousness,
intelligence, language and memory.
2. Cerebellum – responsible for muscle
coordination.
3. Medulla – controls unconscious actiivities like
breathing and heartbeat.

HT ONLY … Neuroscientists have mapped the regions of the brain and identified their functions in three main ways:• Studying patients with brain damage (observe effects of damage to different parts).
• Electrically stimulating different parts of the brain (different areas cause different responses).
• Using MRI scanning techniques (produces a very detailed picture of the brain structures).
The brain is a very complex and delicate organ so investigating it and treating disorders of the brain can be difficult.
Treating brain damage or diseases carries risks e.g. physical damage to the brain or increasing problems with brain
function.

The eye is a sense organ containing receptors sensitive to light intensity and
colour.

The parts of the eye:• The sclera is the protective outer cover.
• The cornea is the transparent outer
layer at the front that refracts light into
the eye.
• The iris (coloured part) contains muscles
that control the diameter of the pupil to
let more or less light in.
• The lens focuses the light onto the retina
(which contains receptors).
• The ciliary muscles and suspensory
ligaments control the shape of the lens
(allowing more or less refraction).
• The optic nerve carries impulses from
the retina to the brain.

Adjusting to light intensity - REFLEX
• In bright light the circular muscles of the iris contract and the radial muscles relax, making the pupil
smaller to stop excess light entering.
• In dim light the radial muscles of the iris contract and the circular muscles relax, making the pupil larger
to let more light in.

Correcting Vision Defects (BIOLOGY ONLY)
Accomodation to focus on near and
distant objects- REFLEX
• To look at distant objects the ciliary
muscles relax, the suspensory
ligaments tighten and the lens gets
longer and thinner. This reduces
the amount of refraction to focus
the image onto the retina.
• To look at near objects the ciliary
muscles contract, the suspensory
ligaments loosen and the lens gets
shorter and wider. This increases
the amount of refraction to focus
the image onto the retina.

Two common defects of the eyes are myopia (short-sightedness) and
hyperopia (long-sightedness), rays of light don’t focus directly onto the retina.
In a person with normal eyesight the ciliary muscles and
suspensory ligaments act to change the shape of the lens to
focus objects onto the retina

In a long sighted person the
lens brings near objects into
focus behind the retina. This
can be corrected with a convex
lens.

In a short sighted person
the lens brings distant
objects into focus in front of
the retina. This can be
corrected with a concave
lens.

We can correct vision defects in a range of ways. The use of glasses are shown above (you need to be able to
describe how each type of lens corrects the specific vision defects shown). People may opt for soft or hard
contact lenses, laser surgery to change the shape of the cornea, or a more invasive option is a replacement
lens.

Controlling Body Temperature and Water Balance (BIOLOGY ONLY)
Normal core body
temperature is 37oC
(optimum for enzymes)

When its hot!
Blood vessels get wider
(VASODILATION) so blood
flows closer to the skin and
heat can be lost by radiation.
You sweat so heat can be lost
by evaporation.
Why bother?
If you get too hot your enzymes
will denature and stop working.
Too cold and they will work too
slowly.

Temperature receptors in the
thermoregulatory centre of the brain
are sensitive to blood temperature.
We also have
When its cold!
temperature
Blood vessels contract
receptors on our skin
(VASOCONSTRICTION)
that send impulses to
so less blood flows to
the thermoregulatory
the skin and less heat
centre about our
is lost by radiation.
external temperature.
You don’t sweat so
heat can’t be lost by
evaporation.
Sweat glands are an effector
You shiver which
that cool you down when
means your muscles
your temperature rises.
are contracting and
relaxing. This required
Muscles are an effector that
respiration that
warm you up when your
produces heat.
temperature falls.

Hairs on the skin stand up when you are cold to trap air for insulation. They lie flat when you are warm to reduce insulation… (this doesn’t work well in humans)

When we sweat and urinate our bodies lose water and ions. We also lose water when we exhale. These substances need to
be replaced so water doesn’t move in or out of cells (by osmosis) and cause them loss of function or damage.

Kidneys filter the
blood and
selectively
reabsorb the things
the body needs.

Healthy kidneys:
Filter your blood (removing stuff)
And then selectively reabsorb
• ALL of the glucose
• Some of the water and ions
(depending on what’s needed)

Excess protein (amino acids) is broken down by the liver.
This process is called deamination.

Making
Urine

This creates ammonia which is immediately converted
into urea for safe excretion (ammonia is toxic).

The kidneys filter out the urea and some water and salts.
This creates URINE which is stored in the bladder.

The amount of urine depends on how much water your body needs
to keep. This also affects the concentration. It is controlled by the
anti diuretic hormone (ADH).

•None of the urea
(remember we want to get rid of this – as well as extra water
and ions we don’t need)

HT ONLY …
ADH changes the permeability of the kidney tubules, causing them to reabsorb more or less water.
• When the blood is too concentrated (too little water) the pituitary gland releases ADH which causes the kidneys to
reabsorb more water back into the blood from the tubules. So the little urine produced is concentrated.
• When the blood is too dilute (too much water) the pituitary gland stops releasing ADH which causes the kidneys to
reabsorb less water back into the blood from the tubules. So lots of urine is produced that is dilute.

And if your kidneys stop working you have 2 options… dialysis or transplant.

Removes urea

You need this
frequently and have
to stay in hospital
while it happens.

As blood passes through the dialysis machine waste and excess water and ions pass through the semipermeable membrane into the dialysis fluid.
(down the concentration gradients as there is none in the fluid to begin with)
But
The dialysis fluid contains the same concentration of glucose ions the blood should have so none moves out
of the blood by diffusion.

Damaged or diseases kidneys can be replaced by a healthy kidney from
a donor.
The recipients immune system might try to reject the new kidney.
To avoid this we match donors and recipients as closely as possible.
Immunosuppressant drugs are taken.

Dialysis VS Transplant
Advantage: They keep you alive!
Disadvantage for dialysis
Frequent long sessions in hospital
Expensive over a long time
Big effect on diet and lifestyle
Can become difficult after many years

Disadvantage for transplant
Possible rejection
Lifelong immunosuppressant drugs
Donor kidneys don’t last forever
NEVER ENOUGH KIDNEYS FOR EVERYONE!

Plant Hormones (BIOLOGY ONLY)
Plants produce hormones to coordinate and control growth and responses to
light (phototropism) and gravity (gravitropism or geotropism). Unequal
distributions of auxin cause unequal growth rates in plant roots and shoots.

Commercial uses of plant hormones are as follows;
1. Auxin – is the plant growth hormone and can be used as weed killers, to promote growth of cuttings with
rooting powder and to promote growth of cells in tissue culture.
2. Gibberellins – important in initiating seed germination can be used to end seed dormancy, promote
flowering and increase fruit size.
3. Ethene – controls cell division and fruit ripening so can be used in the food industry to control ripening of
fruit during storage and transport.

